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Phil Stoner’s “Flow”
Spalted Maple Winged Vase w/ Natural Edge
(18" W X 13"H) selected for 2010 TACA
Biennial: Best of Tennessee Craft Exhibition
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President’s
Message
I would like to thank Brian Clarry,
Susan Hansen, Mike Zinser, Jerry
Weygandt and Len Rinehardt for all
their hard work and extra efforts to plan
and organize the TAW 2012 symposium.
The symposium committee has done a
great job of making sure that the 2012
symposium will be the best ever.
In addition this group has already
started the planning for the TAW 25th
Woodturning Symposium planned for
January 25th and 26th, 2013! To be able
to attract the best demonstrators for our
symposium it is necessary to plan two
years in advance. It is now time to think
about the 2014 symposium.
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would like to nominate someone for the
board please contact
woodwackerjeff@aol.com.
In addition we need a volunteer to
handle refreshments for the next year. If
you want to continue to have coffee and
snacks available at the meeting step up
and volunteer to be the refreshment
coordinator.
The March 2012 meeting will be held
Thursday, March 8 and the November
2012 meeting will be moved to Thursday, November 8 due to the TBCH being
used as a polling place for the elections.
Please make a note of this on your calendar. We will put reminders in the
newsletter.

Spring is not far off and the weather
will start turning warmer. Now is a great
time to turn all that wood you stashed
away during the fall. This is the perfect
time of the year to tune up your chain
saw and sharpen the chains. Also, inIf we are to have a 2014 symposium it
dustry experts say it is best to use nonwill be necessary for a new chairperson
ethanol gas in all small engines. There
and symposium committee to step forare several stations in the Nashville area
ward and work with the current committhat sell non-ethanol gas.
tee. If you would like to be part of the
2014 committee please talk to Brian
Don’t forget to always wear eye protecClarry. If no one steps up there could be tion while turning. Full face shield proa chance that there will not be a 2014
tection is one of the best investments
symposium.
you can make. Got it –Wear it!!
We will need to add new board members to the TAW board of directors in
February. Dick Hatchell, Jerry Prosise,
John Whitenack and Andy Woodard
have been nominated as candidates for
the TAW board. If anyone else is willing
to volunteer to be a candidate, or if you
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Page 8
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2012
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Jeff Brockett

2012 Tentative
Schedule and
Calendar of Events
Club Meeting Programs
• February 7 - Ray Sandusky
• March 6 - Jerry Prosise
• April 3 - Jackie Johnson

Saturday Turn-In
Sessions
(8:00 am to 1:00 pm unless otherwise specified).

These sessions are conducted to help with
turning issues you may be encountering.
We provide guidance on tool sharpening,
chucking, proper tool use and any other
questions that arise. Please join us!
The Turn-In Dates are:
• Saturday, February 11th
• Saturday, March 10th
2
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January Club
Demonstration - New
Beginnings

made it look like it was supposed to be
there and was not fresh, but was as old
as the tree. It became a very popular
piece for me.

Finding and Developing
Your Voice by Phil Stoner

Maintain a commitment to quality. Don’t
settle for anything less. Quality sets your
work apart. Be patient. Learn tool control. Almost everybody hates sanding,
but getting the surface silky smooth before you apply the finish is just as important as any other design aspect. And
keep improving. Then improve upon
your improvements.

TAW Board Member, Phil Stoner gave us
some excellent food for thought at the January club meeting. As mentioned previously
in the newsletter, Stoner is not only active in
the TAW, but has spearheaded TAW’s outreach effort with the Narrow Gate Foundation, by leading and teaching in the
woodturning shop there at Narrow Gate’s
campus in Williamsport.
Stoner is an accomplished artist in his own
right, and it doesn’t take long in any conversation with Stoner before he steers the subject to chasing the creative impulse, or exploring new ways of expressing art with and
through wood. In this writer’s opinion,
Stoner has made the leap from woodturning
craftsman, to woodturning artist. And he
freely shares what he knows and just as
freely explores what he doesn’t know.
Our President’s Challenge theme for January
was aptly named: “New Beginnings” and
Stoner played off of that with a multimedia
presentation that we have condensed in this
issue.
Stoner: We all have a voice, an artistic
voice, the voice of the artist. Something
we are trying to communicate through
our work. If we weren’t there to describe
our piece to someone, what would it be
communicating on it’s own? So how do
we discover that voice? How do we develop it?
It takes commitment. Commitment to
learning, really a lifelong commitment to
lifelong learning. A commitment to quality workmanship. A commitment to
sharing things we are learning. One of
the best ways to really learn something
is to try and teach it to someone else.
Then venturing out into new and different areas with your art. Some will be
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mistakes or not a good fit, but every
once in a while you’ll stumble upon
something that sets your work off into a
new direction. Something that helps
your work to become unique and different, more of a reflection of you, as the
artist.
Pursue mastering the fundamentals, not
just the artistic-side, but mastering safety
protocols as well. Be hungry for what’s
new and unique. Stay curious. Books are
a good resource, videos, even better. Join
the AAW, the TAW, go to the symposium, go to the Saturday turn-ins. You
Tube is full of videos now. Take a class.
Ask someone to mentor you. Mentor
someone yourself.

Finding solutions to challenges is another way that we can focus on quality. I
deal with some really big pieces on the
lathe, and the days of me just manhandling big chunks of logs are gone, that is,
my back is almost gone. So I had to find
a solution. So I invested in a electric
hoist that I can place on the rear of my
truck. It is rated at 6,000 pounds. I can
wrap the chain around a log and with a
push of a button, it is lifted into the back
of my truck. Once in the shop, I invested
a little money in a lift table I got from
Harbor Freight. It works like a scissor lift
where I can use it as an extension on my
band saw or use it to wheel a piece over

The main thing is to overcome the barriers that others impose on you, but also
overcome the barriers that we impose on
ourselves.
Don’t be afraid to experiment. Not every
piece can be a masterpiece. Just make
chips fly. Learn tool control. Stay at it
until you feel you have mastered it.
Sometimes we stumble upon “happy”
accidents. Disasters can be opportunities. One piece I had in a gallery developed a wicked crack in it. Instead of
tossing it, I enhanced the crack and
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the most?” “What do others respond to
the most in my pieces?” Then get inspired. Many well-known turners don’t
look at other turners for inspiration.
They look at art, at nature. They are constantly prowling galleries, museums,
magazines, the internet, books or videos.
Nature is a wonderful inspiration. God
is the ultimate artist.
Seek feedback on your work. Feedback
from fellow artist, but also feedback
from the buying public. Develop a thick
skin but a listening ear. They will tell
you what they like and don’t like. What
they find appealing. Bring items to the
club’s Instant Gallery. Ask others whom
you admire their work, ask them what
they think. How could you improve the
design, the profile, the finish?

Buy yourself a sketch book. Draw and
don’t erase. Doodle. Search for something that you haven’t seen quite like
yours. Just experiment. Who cares if it
doesn’t work the first ten times? Keep at
it until you break through. Make lots
and lots of prototypes. Don’t worry
about perfection at this stage, focus on
technique.
Cut pieces apart and put them back together in a different way. Embellish
them, paint them, burn them, texture
them. Embed them with other mediums
such as metal or glass. Have fun! Gravitate to what gives you the most satisfaction. Then take what you are passionate
about and known for and translate that
into or onto a new form.

to the lathe for mounting. A hoist over
my lathe helps me lift and position a
piece with very little back strain.
Also, many of us mount our grinding
wheel way too low. Elevating the grinder
to where the middle of the wheel is at
your elbow does wonders for not hunching over the grinder during sharpening.
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Sharing, or giving back is equally important. You know what the best way to
learn is? Teach it. You’ll gain a much
deeper understanding of some technique
if you have to explain it to someone else.
Document your work. Take lots of pictures. These will serve as a reference if
you come up with something you really
like. If you don’t like it, then just erase
the pictures and start again. And the
club has many opportunities for sharing.
We have the TAW demos, the Saturday
Turn-In Sessions, even the Narrow Gate
Foundation’s Turning School.
And finally there is the venturing, getting out of your comfort zone and trying
something new. You really can’t expect
to achieve anything unless you take a
few risks. I’m not talking about longshot gambles, but a calculated risk. In
other words, ask yourself: “What am I
known for?” “What do I enjoy turning

So commit 2012 to be the year where you
have fun developing your “voice”.
Commit to: Learning, Quality, Sharing
and Venturing!
On the following page you can see a sequence of photos that document the latest venturing by Phil Stoner.
Stoner mounts a “bark-on” blank on his
lathe. He then proceeds to shape a bowl,
or bell, with the bark remaining at the
top near the chuck. The tail stock steadies the piece as the “inside” is hollowed
out, but enough of a bottom of a bowl is
left. Kind of like Stuart Batty’s “Volcano
Bowl”. Stoner then lays out a bulls-eye
pattern on a piece of paper and uses that
as a template and guide to freehand
mark where he want the “legs” of his
bowl to be. He then painstakingly cuts
away the excess to reveal a small natural
edge bowl standing atop two swirling
legs.
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February Club
Turning & Burning
Demonstration - Ray
Sandusky

We like keeping in touch with Molly
Winton, one of our featured artist and
demonstrator at the 2011 TAW Symposium. She sent us this information about
an upcoming class at Anderson Ranch:

Ray will be demonstrating how to turn a
lidded box in the Richard Raffan style.
The specific item Ray will demonstrate is
a variation on Raffan's "Citadel" series
boxes. The box will be made from a single block of wood with a suction fit lid.
Ray Sandusky took a class with Richard
Raffan in October 2011 while Mr. Raffan
was in the Nashville area using the
scholarship funds awarded to him by the
TAW. Ray began turning in 2000 and has
had his work featured in many prominent galleries in Tennessee, he has also
has items on display at the Tennessee
State Museum, The Tennessee Governor's Mansion and recently was the featured artist with a two month exhibition
at the Tennessee Art League.

LATHE SAFETY CHECK
DO NOT TURN IF TIRED,
UPSET, SICK OR TIPSY
USE SAFETY GLASSES & FACE MASK
WEAR SHORT SLEEVES, NO JEWELRY,
COMFORTABLE SHOES; TIE-UP HAIR
SHARPEN TOOLS
REMOVE SHAVINGS AND CLUTTER,

Winton will be teaching a one-week class
at Anderson Ranch Arts Center,
(AndersonRanch.org) in beautiful
Snowmass Village, Colorado this coming
summer, July 9-13, 2012. Did you see her
at the symposium and wish you could
learn more about pyrography and enhancing your own work? Get a chance to
spend a whole week learning to make
homemade brands and burning tips, as
well as use commercially made pyrography pens to enhance your work. You will
design and make turned pieces with enhancement in mind, and have ample
opportunity to burn to your heart’s content. For more information:
http://www.andersonranch.org/works
hops/courses/index.php?page=woodtu
rning

CHECK LOCKS ON TOOL REST,
BANJO, TAILSTOCK, ETC.
ROTATE WORK BY HAND FIRST
BEGIN AT LOW SPEED,
LISTEN WHILE TURNING
TURN LATHE OFF FOR ADJUSTMENT
REMOVE TOOL REST AND
USE DUST MASK WHILE SANDING

ELIMINATE DISTRACTIONS
IS BLANK SOUND AND SECURELY
MOUNTED?
FEBRUARY 2012

In Memory of Joan Kelly
Mid-South Wood Turners Guild
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Instant Gallery &
President’s Challenge
Every month we showcase projects from our membership.

Barry Werner

Andy Woodard
Mike Zinser

Ray Sandusky
Jerry Prosise

Brian Clarry

Jeff Brockett

Pete Weins

James Mason

Jimmy Greenwood

Jimmy Greenwood

Jacob Truax
6

Barry Werner

James Mason

Jimmy Greenwood
FEBRUARY 2012
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Instant Gallery &
President’s Challenge
Every month we showcase projects from our membership.

Wood of the Month
Paul Campanis says the wood of the month is Walnut, that is, a Walnut Double-Crotch. If you
want your turnings to have a lot of character, then this needs your serious consideration. If you
are looking for just that right piece for your next project, drop Paul on email @
paul@infoinnovations.com, www.permavations.com

Black Walnut
Juglans nigra L.
Plant Symbol = JUNI

Jim Ellison

Ross Randgaard

FEBRUARY 2011

Uses - Traditionally the dark
colored wood was used for
gun stocks, fencing, airplane
propellers, and cabinetry.
Today the high valued wood
is utilized for some of the
finest quality furniture. The
large nuts produced by this
tree are consumed by wildlife
and humans.
Description - Black walnut
usually matures in about 150
years. An average site will
produce mature black walnut
trees which are 70 to 80 feet
in height and attain diameters of 2 to 4 feet when grown
in a forest stand. On the best
sites this tree may reach up to
150 feet tall and over 8 feet in
diameter. When grown at
low stocking or in open
fields, black walnut produces
a short, wide spreading
crown.
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Scholarship applications are due tonight. Scholarship chairperson will be
responsible for selecting 4 other TAW
members to judge scholarships. Scholarships awarded in February.

Jeff Brockett called the meeting to order.

Membership renewal due to Susan
Hansen by end of January.

We had 5 visitors.
Call for volunteers and nominations for
board members:
• Jerry Prosise

2012 marks the 25th anniversary year
of the Tennessee Association of
Woodturners
President’s Challenge – members who
submitted a challenge for each month
during 2011 eligible for $100 Woodcraft
gift certificate – Ross Randgaard the
winner.

• Andy Woodard
• Dick Hatchell
• John Whitenack
Need new refreshment coordinator –
no volunteers at this time.
Need activities volunteer to assist Lou
Mineweaser with external activities.

2012 President’s Challenge list is in the
TAW newsletter. Challenge for January
was new beginnings – Bill Tucker was
the winner of a $25.00 Woodcraft gift
card.
February President’s Challenge theme
is jewels.

JoHannes Michelson will be available
after the symposium for hat making
classes contact Jeff Brockett if interested.

Christmas ornament sale brought in
$2300 for the TBCH. In addition the
TAW donated an additional $1300 to
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the TBCH Brentwood campus to furnish a bedroom in one cottage.
Call for new business – David Sapp
asked if there was any interest in Turning Pens for the Troops.
Instant gallery items were shown.
Jeff Brockett introduced Phil Stoner as
the January demonstrator.

TAW Calender of
Events
• May 4-6 TACA Spring Craft Fair
• June 8-10 AAW Symposium
• September 7-16 State Fair
• September 21-23 TACA Fall Craft Fair
• November 17-18 Centennial High
School Craft Fair
• January 25-26, 2013 TAW 25th
Woodturning Symposium

CLASSIFIEDS!
ELECTRONICS

WANTED

Two Radio Shack 2 in 1 out audio video RCA switchers
$10.00 each still in box brand new condition

Used full-size lathe. Prefer variable speed with reverse
function.

4 in 1 out S video switcher $5.00

All offers considered.

Four 25 foot S-video cables $10.00 each

Contact: Jim Stokes, 931-729-2672

contact woodwackerjeff@aol.com

EQUIPMENT
Band Saw for Sale
Delta 14" band saw in excellent condition – limited use
Includes enclosed mobile stand and 1/2" 3tpi Timber Wolf
blade. $450
Contact: Greg Phillips
731-267-2070
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President’s Challenge for 2012

FEBRUARY

MONTH

CHALLENGE

January

New Beginning

February

Jewels

March

Artistic

April

Plant-Like

May

Textured

June

Handled

July

Patriotic

August

Pyrographic

September

Leaves

October

Halloween

November

Christmas Ornament
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President’s Challenge Participants for 2012
Jeff Brockett

Brian Clarry

Jim Ellison

Jimmy Greenwood

James Mason

Jerry Prosise

Ross Randgaard

Ray Sandusky

Jacob Truax

Pete Weins

Barry Werner

Andy Woodard

Mike Zinser

Rewards: A monthly drawing from participants for one
$25 Woodcraft gift card.
Members who complete all monthly challenges will participate in a drawing for a $100 Woodcraft gift card.
Congratulations to Ross Randgaard. He won the $100
Woodcraft Gift Card drawing at our January meeting. His
name was drawn among the members who had completed
all of the President’s Challenge pieces.
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Continuing
Education
A P PA L A C H I A N
CENTER FOR CRAFT
1560 Craft Center Drive
Smithville, TN 37166
615.597.6801
www.tntech.edu/craftcenter/
workshops/

ARROWMONT
SCHOOL OF ARTS &
CRAFTS
556 Parkway · Gatlinburg, TN 37738
865.436.5860

ARROWMONT
CLASSES START
AGAIN IN
MARCH, 2012
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JOHN C. CAMPBELL
FOLK SCHOOL
One Folk School Road
Brasstown, NC 28902
828.837.2775
Turning Better Boxes
Instructor: Michael Mocho
This challenging class provides a great
opportunity to improve both your turning
skills and your design abilities.
January 27-29, 2012 (Weekend)
Turning, Detailing, and Finishing Platters
Instructor: Frank Penta
Learn skills and techniques necessary to
produce unique gallery-quality platters.
Turn three-footed and multi-axis platter...
January 29-February 4, 2012
Creative Woodturning
Instructor: Wes Jones
Discover the creativity of woodturning as
you learn about spindle turning, faceplate turning, chucking methods, wood...
February 5-11, 2012

MARC ADAMS
SCHOOL OF
WOODWORKING
5504 E 500 N | Franklin, Indiana
46131 | Phone: 317-535-4013

NO

WOODTURNING
W O R K S H O P S A R E S L AT E D
AT T H E M A R C A D A M S

SCHOOL

O F W O O D W O R KING FOR THE REMAINDER
O F 2 0 11

MARC ADAMS
CLASSES START
AGAIN IN
APRIL, 2012

Woodturning Basics & More
Instructor: Pat Johnson
Explore lathe safety, tool sharpening, and
proper use of various turning tools.
Learn techniques of spindle and faceplate...
February 12-17, 2012
Woodturning Basics in a Weekend
Instructor: Pat Johnson
Explore the basics of the lathe, safety,
tools, and tool usage. Practice using the
roughing gouge, spindle gouge, skew...
February 17-19, 2012 (Weekend)
Woodturning for Fun and Profit
Instructor: Nick Cook
As an introduction to the art and craft of
woodturning, we'll start with the basics
of spindle turning and continue
through...
February 19-25, 2012
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From the Editor

Woodturning Links

Articles are due Friday, January 20th for the February
newsletter and should be submitted to Randy F. Thompson at
tawnewsletter@gmail.com.

A S S O C I AT I O N S A N D C L U B S
American Association of Woodturners: www.woodturner.org
Tennessee Association of Woodturners www.tnwoodturners.org

Member Projects
If you have a woodturning project that you would like to
showcase to our club members, you can send me detailed information about your project with pictures.

Duck River Woodturners Club, Columbia, TN
www.duckriverwoodturners.com
Tri-State Woodturners Club, Chattanooga, TN www.tristatewoodturners.org

Members Questions & Answers

SCHOOLS

Members are asked to submit woodturning, finishing and tool
questions to our resident experts to answer. There are no dumb
questions, someone else in the club may have had the same
questions.

Arrowmont School of Arts & Crafts, Gatlinburg, TN, 1-865-436-5860
www.arrowmont.org
John C. Campbell Folk School, Brasstown, NC www.folkschool.org
Appalachian Center for Crafts, Smithville, TN www.tntech.edu/craftcenter
Marc Adams School of Woodworking, Franklin, IN www.marcadams.com

Classified Ads
Ads for woodturning and woodworking related items are free
to members. Send detailed information with pictures.
Wood to Turn
Do you have wood, need wood or know about wood that is
available for turning? Let me know and I’ll pass it along.

V E N D O R S & S U P P O RT E R S
Woodcraft of Nashville, 615-599-9638 www.woodcraft.com
Got Wood? www.turningblanks.net
John Jordan www.johnjordanwoodturning.com
Hunter Tool Company www.hunterwoodturningtool.com
Easy Wood Tools www.easywoodtools.com
Big Monk Lumber www.bigmonklumber.com
Thompson Lathe Tools www.thompsonlathetools.com
Lyle Jamieson www.lylejamieson.com

Tennessee Association of Woodturners
Board of Directors
Email Club Questions to:
woodwackerjeff@aol.com

or Mail to
TAW
P.O. Box 158296
Nashville, TN 37215
Check out the Website!
www.tnwoodturners.org

President,
Vice President,
Treasurer,
Secretary,
Newsletter,
Librarian,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,
Director,

Jeff Brockett
Lou Mineweaser
Susan Hansen
David Sapp
Randy F. Thompson
Bill Tucker
Myra Orton
Phil Stoner
Stephen Campbell
Barry Werner
Ray Wagner

email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:
email:

woodwackerjeff@aol.com
mine@tds.net
sawdustsusan@gmail.com
sappoman@comcast.net
crackpotstudios@gmail.com
bill@oldhickorystick.com
myraorton@bellsouth.net
phil@mightyoakstudio.com
steveanddonnac@comcast.net
barrywerner@bellsouth.net
ray.wagner@alum.dartmough.org

The Tennessee Association of Woodturners is a local chapter of the American Association of Woodturners. Our purpose is to provide a meeting place for local turners to share
ideas and techniques and to educate the general public regarding the art of turning. The
TAW meets the first Tuesday of each month at the Tennessee Baptist Children's Home,
off of 1310 Franklin Road in Brentwood, TN and periodically sponsors local exhibitions
and demonstrations as well as an annual symposium.
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